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FIRE TRAP???

Doors were
on Jan.

k of

brought

to

Editor of

locked at

the

this year.

UGA

It was

the attention of

this

COLLEGE

Many years ago,

Cooperative
a coast

to

the Landmark

of Ohio

sponsered

cocist radio hook

up all across

the

nation

the

fj.irst

end doors at UGA were locked,

The

only recognition

and

Landmark asked

leave

sons

could not

through

decide

to

for

that

YARD

the

people

paper

the

BARN

them.

The

look into

this.

enter

or

paper

the rea

It had been

time

for

in history.

that

for was

the

mention of its service

to

all of its customers. The

person chosen to broadcast

pointed out by students

that

the

if

door

He was told of the request,

there was a fire

on the

the

north-west end of

the

building could not be opened.
On Jan.

5 when

the

manager

but

event was a local

since

the

a new thing,

cooperative was

he wasn't sure

what the service was,

was asked about the door she

he did offer his

said that it was not locked

to all America.

or if it was

of it.

she

She also

door on

new nothing

said that

the South-west

the

end of

Ohio.

though

explanation

"Many years of my
spent on the

farmer.

life I

farm here in

Landmark

as asked me

the building has been locked,

to mention its service and

and could not be

here is

opened.

The

management had contacted a
locksmith and said

would be
The

there

only

that night.

problem would

have been a
and the

impossible

because

22

one

of Dec.

some

k

doors would have

This is

start

on

of

fire.

the

but

damage

done.

ber that my

rerneip-

father had a

neighbors would bring

for the

dryers

my

There were
the

only

there

service.

I always wanted to
what

that was the

I

holstein bull that was the

the

clothes burned in

dryer,

As a young boy,

cows over

not

on

explanation:

talk of the county. All the

fire on Jan.

been locked.

did

that he

my

find out

this service was,

father

told me

that I

was to young. One week out of
the year,

my father would

travel around

the

state

selling lighting rods
Editor

but

a

company

sideline.

from

Iowa as

f%r\KiT

for
a

As

luck would have it,

later

in the afternoon,

one of the

neighbors

in a

brought

for the service.

I

rekoned

that

this was my chance

find

out what

was. We put
pasture,

this

the

and I

on the gate

cow in the
climbed up

to watchf

sent

me

but

was

to

away.

Being resourceful,

I

scooted around back to
fence,

With the snow and sub-zero temperatures
and winds, driving could become the
most dangerous part of your daily life.
Perhaps a few of the following tips
could help put you a step ahead of an
unfortunate or fatal incident.

to

service

the neighbor said I
young and

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS

cow

the

hopped on a stump

and peered through a hole
and

learned what

the

service was

that Landmark

of Ohio has

been offering

its

customers.

This article was
by

the

submitted
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First of all, make sure your car's
windows and lights are free from snow
and/or ice.
Many accidents occur due
to a frosted window obscuring the driv
er's view.

When driving on simw or ice, maintain
a constant rate of speed.
Quick accelation or stops can cause you to go into
a skid.
Plan your turns and all of
your moves in advance, as a quick turn
can also cause loss of vehicle control.
When stopping, slow down well in advance,
rapid pumping of brakes is the best way
of stopping without skidding.
If you
do go into a skid, do not hit the brakes!
Take your foot off the gas and turn into
the skid, then straighten the wheels as
the vehicle rights itself.
If you become stuck, some rock salt or
kitty litter under the rear wheels might
get you free.
Both items are readily
available at any grocery store, and
should be kept in your trunk along with
a snow shovel, blanket, matches, and a
flashlight.
If you are stuck or parked
with your engine running, always be
aware of carbon monoxide poisoning.
It
is best to run your engine for short
times, conserving gas, if help will be
delayed in coming.

As a final tip, don't drink and drive
in any weather conditions.
Play it safe
and live to see the spring.

Dee Hotton...........reporter
Jerry Ream

Linda Grove
Jennifer Feagley

..reporter

.....reporter
reporter

Bob Kimes.....••.••..advisor
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WOMAN

OF

THE MONTH

Charlotte Marsh is certainly
one lady many of us couldnft do

without.
From behind her desk
in Student Services she answers
all types of questions and offers
friendly advice with a smile.
Our Woman of the Month is starting her third year this month
working at A.T.I0
What does she
think of her job?
"Being sleeted
for my job at A«T.I. is the best
thing that ever happened to me*
I've always been blessed with
good jobs and have enjoyed all of
them but working in academia is
totally different from any of my
previous

jobs©"

Charlotte also enjoys work
ing with all the students.
"I've
always loved meeting new people
and making new friends f and
working in Student Services
certainly has provided me with
We

have

a

good

thing

at

A.T.Io
I feel we have a very
competent and young administrat
ion, faculty and staff working
together for the benefit of our
students #'"

So let us toast our
the Month, who enjoys

Woman of
her job
here and helps all of us any
way she can.
Whether its return
ing fee cards or writing names
on the Important Message board.
Nancy

BOOK CRITIQUE

"Lion of

"You know there's never a dull
moment in Student Services if
youfve gone by my office very
often.
Ifve had some pretty
unique things happen to me in my
stay so far0
Like one day a lady
qame in to be interviewed for
admission into the horse program^
She had her little boy with her
and I noticed he was rather
fidgety or had an itch or some
thing.
Next thing I knew she
grabbed him into her arms and at
the same timef something fell
from him and rolled across the
flooro
I thought he dropped a
toy until the aroma hit me!
Mr. Warnes never told me part
of my job description was
'pooper scooping!f"

both.

When Charlotte isnft at school
she's with her daughter, Michelle.
MWe go to school functions, rol
ler skating and I bowl on a
women's league on Wednesday even
ings ."

CONT. ■

You're getting old when you get
winded while brushing your teeth.

Ireland" by Morgan
Llywelyn

I wanted to take this oppor
tunity to recommend the best
book I have ever read* This is

a historical novel, (based on
fact) 9 about a man named Brian

Boru who rises from rather ob
scure

beginnings

King of all

to

Irelando

become

High

Through

the yearsf he must fight Viking
invaders, rebellious factions
among his countrymen, and even
some members of his own family0

Brian was probably the greatest
king Ireland ever had, but it
was at great cost to himself0
There is plenty of action in
the story so even though
is a very thick book, it

this
is
never dull© It was well re
searched and is written in a
clear, easy to read style0 Of
all the hundreds of books I
have read, this is my favorite*

"Lion of Ireland" is avail
able in paperback in most book
stores or from the public lib

rary in Wooster,

Dennis

CAREER DAY
We all remember a day last
quarter in which the number of

young people (as compared to
us "older folks11) seemed to

The Student

increase.
This group of app
roximately 750 consisted of
students interested
in coming
to A.T.I, to see not only our
school's facilitiesf but pro
grams conducted and planned by
the individual technologies
and, yes* we!
The student
body, in all our glory.

on technical

success

both from an

enrollment standpoint, and from
the image presented by both A.T.IJs
student body and it's facilities."

Special thanks are given to
student senate for their help in

"Career Day" coordination, to
the student body as a whole, and
the following students for their
special involvement:
Steve
Massarelli, Greg Spencer, Chris
Paul, Art Stoller, Kent Law,
Anthong Rozzi, Beth Rust, Sandy
MacDonald, Joe Frankenberg, Jeff
Good, John Havens, Scott Denneyf
Patti Nemitz, Chuck Sault, Ruben
Herrera, Scott Robinson, John
Doverspike, Penny Fitzpatrick,

Bev Noff,

Rhonda Ehbesmier,

solve or

concerns.

This years officers are
as follows:
President- Roscoe Porter

V.

President- Art

Stoller

Kim

Price, Chris Benson* Patty
Parkerf Dannette Pitts, Doug
Walton, and Jane Rozzi©

Spencer

If you any problems,

cerns,

con

or questions regarding
take them to your

presentative.

"Career Day was considered
a

investigate and

A.T.I.,

When asked if "Career Day"
was a success Dr. Mokma answer
to be

to

clarify student problems and

Treasurer- Greg

high school students to career
opportunities in agriculture

ed #

student body whose purpose is

Secretary- Elizabeth Rust

The purpose of "Career Day"
says Dr. Mokma, "is to orient

with emphasis
careerso"

Senate is an

action group representing the

re

A list of repre

sentatives is posted on the
student senate bulletin board
in the lounge.

At this time,

the following

curriculums don't have repre
sentatives,

but may contact

any senate member

if

any help

is needed:
Research
Turf Management
Ag.

Business

If any first year
are interested

students

in becoming a

representative,

watch for

election information at

the

end of January.

All

student

senate meetings

are open to everyone.
free to

sit

Feel

in at any time.

Elizabeth Rust
Secretary

Student

Senate

Lee

Sign in a Shoe Repair Shop*
Bring Back Departed Soles#fl

lfWe

Confidential to a bartender: MMy
wife had her face lifted but
there was one just like it underneath#"

ARE YOU READY FOR THE SPRING FLOOD?
Believe

it

or not,

every year

what direction to go and what

come

spring we experience a flood at ATI a flood of high school groups wanting
to tour the Agricultural Technical

Institute.

Last year's Ohio'groups

reigned from as far away as Delphos
High School, Upper Valley JVS in
Piqua, and Shenandoah High School in
Sarahsville.

For

the past

two years,

the FFA of Derry Area Senior High
School in Pennsylvania, east of Pitts

burgh, has sponsored an extended field

to say,

but now it's like eating breakfast,

I

don't have to think about it." Kim
Kendall, Nursery student, can't help
but convey her enthusiasm about ATI
when leading a tour - it is written

all over her face. (Have you ever
seen Kim not smiling?)
Other veteran
tour assistants include:
Becky Myers,

Turfgrass Management; Mark Zasadzinski,
Dairy Production, and Ada Pitstick,
Greenhouse Production.

trip to agricultural sites in Ohio,

including ATI.
Joanne Ebert, a gradu
ate of Derry Area Senior High School,

at ATI and enjoy meeting and talking to

now attends ATI majoring in Nursery

people,

Management.

Applications are available in Student
Services.
Selections will be made dur

To handle this flood of activity,
Lemoine Wright, ATI Tour Coordinator,

ing the last half of Winter Quarter.

is now making contingency plans.

If you're enthused about your experience

apply to be a Student Assistant.

For

the second year, a select group of ATI
students will be trained as Student
AssistantsTraining consists of sev

eral sessions broadening the students1

Wednesday

"Death

knowledge of the Institution and learn
ing its history.
Of course, once these
sessions are completed, the student must
conduct a practise tour before trying

Picking ATI's student assistants is

students will represent the whole
Institute.
Lemoine is looking for in
dividuals that like to talk with people,
present a good appearance, and most im
portant of all, feel positive and en
thusiastic about their experience at
ATI.
This year, as last, preference
will be given to first year students.
Since training begins Winter Quarter,
first year volunteers will be able to
assist through Spring 1983.

assistant comments,

^

2OOO

a selective process because these

Marketing student and a veteran

20

2000"

MATH

his hand at the real thing.

What is it like to be an ATI student
assistant?
Roscoe Porter, a Food

JANUARY

Race

A New World Picture

Sign in a barber-shop window?

"It's Longer Than You Think."

tour

"I enjoy it because

I like to help people.
It made me
aware of what the whole school was
about and where to go for the answers.

At first it took some time learning

A western rancher fed his

cattle

nothing but marijuana—so they'd
make

good

pot roasts«

ATI LIBRARY NEWS - Phoebe F. Phillips
THE GREAT

Librarian

lELCOE BACK !

We all hope you each

HAD A VERY PLEASANT HOLIDAY AND ARE SET

TO GO BACK TO WORK IN ALL THOSE WONDER

FUL ATI CLASSES.1
LIBRARY EVENING HOURS begin Jan. 11.

LINEUP

Earthquakes? Devestation?
On
March 10, all nine planets of our
solar system will lineup in what
will come very close to being
a straight line.
This phenomena

last occured in 18039 1?8 years
ago, and it will not occur again
until 2161 A,D0
Astrologists predict 1982 to
be a year of disasters.
Earth
quakes*

and

a note for your studying needs :

PLANET

volcanoes,

storms,

other catastrophic

floods9

events©

Is there any scientific evidence
of this?
Scientists John Gibbin
and

Stephen Plagemann

say

the

gravi

MONDAY

8:0QAFl-6:00PM

TUESDAY

8:0WI-9:00PM

WEDNESDAY

8:0QAFh9:00Pn

THURSDAY

8:0(^1-5: OOPM

So it remains to be seem.
Where
will you be on March 10, 1982???

FRIDAY

8:0GAM-5:00PM

Nancy

tational changes may trigger devast
ating earthquakes.
Most scientistsf
however* are not convinced by their
theories.

READ ANY GOOD BOOKS UTELY ??????

L

1
i

. -L.

AQROltoMIC BUSINESSES S1UDENT
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP

Ibny Siebenick of Rushylvania was
awarded a $400 scholarship by the Ohio
Processed Limestone Association at their
fall banquet in Colunibus on ifovember 22.
The scholarship is given each year to a
second year student in Agronomic Business
who has successfully completed the in
ternship and who has a strong career
interest in agribusiness.
Also at the banquet, Mr. Dave Shuman
of Upper Sanduskyf ATI Class of 1978,
was recognized as the scholarship reci

pient fran the Department of Agronomy
at OSU, Colurribus.
By Dr.

115

David Munn

Old gardeners never dief
just go to seed©

they

TEW TRAVELS TO ACAPULCO

things.
I was

gone

October 30.

from October 21

through

mention the fact

I flew from Cleveland to

Chicago to Dallas to Acapulco.

many as

that

I had

to go

So,

I

found myself

Before

the full

as a matter of fact, Mr.

with the rest of the speakers—so it

I had

Something else that was quite new

one bag too many for me to conveniently
carry.

time to.

was quite a lucky break for me and ATI.

in a different culture,

different attitudes and values.

I did

Weaver even asked me to sit on the stage

-through all of the hassles of going

through customs

I had

symposium,

I did not speak Spanish and was in a
Spanish speaking country.

but

that there were other

curriculums offered, and I listed as

It was

a fairly eventful trip in the fact

I presented a discussion con

cerning small beekeeping,

for me was having to speak very slowly
and very precisely; because as I was

in the posi

tion of always having to defend my bag,

speaking,

scurry around and chase the little

translated into Russian,

fellows away that wanted a dollar to
do this and that with my bags.
But I

and French.
over,

finally got

to my hotel room.

off reasonably well and was well accept

very nice.

It was

Presidente.

the Hotel

I found

It was
El

the Convention

Center where all of

the meetings were

held.

I had a room on the 11th floor
crashing in.

on my balcony and

pool,
with

so

I would walk out
look down on

I had no complaints

at all

made many good contacts,
given.

and

kind of publications
around

called

it is

their

stance,

Romania,
U.S.,

tremendous mix of

quite gratifying since he

authorities on some of

during

the week happened

to be a fellow I

knew,

that operates Weaver

students,

So

Frank Maddix,

that

along

this

for

given nine minutes
cussion about ATI.

had

information

In anticipation,

I gave to

that

idea of

few other

8

group

their current

I had

status

serious.

it

still

and

behavioral pattern

they have been exhibiting.

in fact,

I

and much of

that

from my Acapulco trip.

their more recent

I was

fact,

Canada,

trip and presented a

the

to prepare a dis

carried down slides and a

varroa

a matter of

it

And,
So

As

discussion on varroa mites;

some

group.

line.

such as,

intensive discussions

since the Acapulco

discuss ATI before

the

the potential

guy

learned

he agreed.

That was

the United States would

So we had

would be a good opportunity for me to
surprisingly so,

but he

is a well-

have already gone to Alberta,

had worked

in a good mood and suggested

that

have in beekeeping;
mites.

One of my

I was able to catch this

and

I had a chance to talk with the foremost

ideas

problems

Roy Weaver,

I

known apiculturist here in the States.

that were there.

Apiaries down in Texas.

in

I knew he

nical program in beekeeping.

so it was a

One of the program moderators

For

from Cornell,

is very positive of the idea of a tech

that we had visiting
cultures and

Roger Morris

had been reasonably supportive,

fellows were

there from Russia, Yugoslavia,
Burmans

to

far as much of the industry

I had not known that before.

obviously from Mexico,

here the week before;

that were

realize, is a very staunch supporter,

There were approxi

Canada,

I

learned

some good input

States and around the world.

to conduct re

They were from everywhere;

him.

I

authorities of beekeeping in the United

mately 2,500 people in attendance.

Australia,

and

is concerned from some of the foremost

to coordinate apiculture

the world.

I have had

should go as

Their headquarters are in

Romania,

it came

the direction that ATI's bee program

fame to sponsor extension-

search and

but

quite a bit from the lectures

to attend the meeting of a group

claim to

quite nervous;

of funding program from Indonesia.

My purpose in being in Acapulco was

Bucharest,

I was

interest in the possibility of some kind

the

the room.

Apimondia.

Spanish,

bee program.
I made contact with a man
from Indonesia who has shown initial

overlooking the Acapulco Bay with big
waves

German,

After the discussion was

ed.
I was approached by a fellow from
Mexico who was interested in attending
school here.
And I was approached by a
gentltman from Israel who also has a

the beach of

Acapulco quite near

it was being simultaneously

seems

CONT...

to be

And,

fairly

I

I

So,

all

things

considered,

aspect of publicity for ATI,

from the

of an

educational advantage for me personally,
and for development of the program and
recruitment purposes,

I would

say

trip was genuinely a success.
would

expect me to

say

there for

that,

was

sent

but

I can honestly say that

the

People
since

I

quite a few days;

it

off very well—much better

came

than

I

ever

anticipated.
I ate

a lot of Mexican

veloped a taste for
problem with

food,

that.

de

Had no real

the usual Mexican problems

that you have until

I

in the quietness

downtown Wooster,

I was

able to

my own ways.

dered,

of

combat

So,

got home.
the

hectic,

situation

all things

but

I

It was

in

consi

I had a very nice visit.

no major complaints.

So

I had

quite

suppose international

travel usually is
Dr«

that way,
James

E.

Tew

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SIGN UP FOR
STUDY SEMINAR TO ECUADOR
March 18-28, 1982
SEE DR. STANLEY OR DR« KREPS

ECUADOR
International

Study Seminar
March 18-28,1982

TAKEN FROM THE CALIFORNIA FARMER,
April

18,

1981

That "Flu" Could Be
Food Poisoning
You've been up half the night with

an upset stomach. Your head feels as
if it's getting ready to burst and you
ache all over. You figure you've
picked up the "flu bug" or that virus
that's going around. Right? Maybe.
Maybe not. Many do get the flu. But
a lot of people who think they have
the flu are really suffering from a
mild case of food poisoning.

You can prevent food poisoning,
home economists say. The job isn't
really so difficult. You need to
remember three simple rules: Keep
food clean; keep food cold; and keep
food hot.

• Most germs that cause food poi
soning are killed when you boil, broil
or roast foods. However, when food
stays warm for two hours or longer,
some germs produce poisons that are
not destroyed by heating. So, once
food is cooked, keep it hot until
served and refrigerate leftovers at
once. Leaving food at room tem
peratures for more than two hours
(including preparation time) allow
germs to grow to dangerous num

bers. These germs seldom change the
taste, odor or looks of food.
• Germs can't multiply very fast if
the storage temperature is 40 °F or
below. So, store meat, poultry, eggs,
milk and cheese in the refrigerator.
At the supermarket, always pick up
meat, poultry and dairy products last
and get them home and into the re
frigerator or freezer quickly. If these
products get warm, you can have

•AgrteuSf&m

Ten Day Tour Includes:

-SocioSogy

•Spanish

•Round Trip Air Far®

Jemic
if can he
Arranged
Contact:

• Ground Itansportaftion
• Fully GuSded Tour

Dr.G@©(r©9ft«.&Creps
sranfec

Wooster.Qhfo 44691

Phone: ie4-3911

problems, both from possible food
poisoning and spoilage. Remember
to refrigerate cream, custard or
meringue pies and foods with
custard fillings, including cakes,
cream puffs or eclairs.
• If you keep germs off meat,
poultry and dairy products, you
avoid problems. Keep utensils, plat
ters, hands and countcrtops soapand-hot-water clean. Germs are a

natural part of the environment—
you have to keep washing them
away, especially off your hands.

HEALTH OFFICE NEWS

The Health Office,
Phase

II,

SPORTSHORTS

located in Room 103,

Well folks, itfs all over I
Autumn quarter has ended, ami
with it ended our 1981 sports
season of foosball and volley
ball •
Although not every team
can make the playoffs9 each
person who took part had^a
great time.
Congradulations to

is open Monday through Fri

day and will operate during the follow
ing hours:

9:30 a.m.

-

11:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

-

3:30 p.m.

Headaches,

minor illness and injuries

everyone

will be treated in the office but more
serious problems will be referred to

had to

tion on birth control,
venereal disease and

ance forms,

pregnancy checks,

into the playoffs.
Pythium
Blight, with Captain Jeff
Rigelsberger, was successful
at clinching the first place
title over the Stump Jumpers,

health problems, and crutches are
available to loan.

All medical treatment and counseling
is confidential and free of charge;
however, a fee would be involved for
a student referred to a private physi

with Dr0 Mount for their captain*
Overall, everyone had a great
time,

in females between the ages of 12 and
21, and is characterized by rapid
weight loss which may begin with ex
treme dieting because one is overly
concerned about obesity.
A person

However,

then

latter part

of

the Slam Bammers

were

place as their captain, Russ
King, led the way*
Nevertheless,

the second place team, The Qualludes with captain Tom Steidel,

If you are suffering from this dis
order or know someone who is, you
might be interested in an anorexia
forming

even

able to walk away with first

induce vomiting to keep ones weight

is

are

for next year*

volleyball.
As many of the games
had close scores, two squads
jumped ahead of the others and
clinched a spot in- the playoffs.

down.

group that

students

Autumn quarter as the winter
winds began to blow, the sports
excitement was moved indoors for

Anorexia Nervosa occurs most commonly

support

some

Toward the

ANOREXIA NERVOSA

Wooster.

and

planning ahead

cian for care.

(bulimia),

teams

autumn winds and to pull ahead

insur

counseling on any personal

may eat excessively

foosball

put up with some cold

weather at times, two teams
managed to put up with early

offer informa

treatment,

every team*

Although the

a local physician.

I also remove stitches,

of

did an outstanding job and gave
the Slam Bammers a close game ,

in

For more information,

Looking back, this was one
season most sports enthuseasts

please call Heather Drum at 264-8298

won't forget.

or see me at the ATI Health Office.

After all, win

ning isn't everything,

but hav
ing fun and making friends is.

Beverly Ladd,

R.N.

Jennifer

10

WOMEN'S

Interested women should sign up in
the Activities Office for intramural
basketball. Teams will consist of no
less than three and no more than five

GOLF CLUB

A.T.I,

women, three women per team will play
at one time. Half court only will be
used for the playing area. Games will
be played Monday evenings at 8:45 P.M.
Registration will be accepted until
Thursday, January 21, with the regular
season beginning on Monday, January25.
A Championship Tournament will be held

has a new club designed for

golf and social minded individuals.

you know A.T.I,

As

has not contributed to

much in the way of

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

a golf

team to repre

sent our fine academic establishment, well

the main objective of "The Golf Club11
is to develop just a team. Don't be dis
couraged by the name. You needn't be a

March 10 and 11.

golfer, just an enthusiastic participant.
The club will be a group of people trying
to bring the A.T.I,

students and faculty

together in a social way by having
different events such as,

social mixer,

some

DO YOU HAVE A HIDDEN TALENT?

an upcoming

a variety of competitive

If so,

contests and much more to break the monotony
of constant education and various other

Register in the Activities Office,Room

little ditties through out the academic
years

to

133. The contest will be held at Fisher
Auditoriam, Thursday, January 21, at

come.

One of our main objectives

is

to

7:00 P.M. Cash prizes will be awarded
to the top three performers; $50.00
for 1st place, $25.00 for 2nd place,
and $10.00 for third place. More details
are available in the Student Activities

establish funds to form an intercollegiate

golf team for A.T.I.

Many area merchants

have started the ball rolling by donating

and sponsering,

so help us make this club

and A.T.I.fs golf team a success. Pitch
in,

have a good time,

at A.T.I,

come and be discovered at

the 3rd Annual ATI Talent Contest.

Office.

Room 133.

and watch the boards

for further information

about "The Golf Club."
If you have any questions about
the club contact Ric Kehres or Terry

Hambleton, or give a call to262-8300.

Shop Our Modern Shop
_. Third Floor

ano

Young Men's Pantry

THE.HARNESS HORSEMEN CLUB

Main Floor

The ATI Standardbred Stable would
like to welcome everyone back to a
cold winter quarter.
new students,

Along with all the

we have 22 horses, most

of which are outside owned. The ATI
horses, Melvin's Move and Splash, will

be going to the Delaware,

Ohio sale

in mid-February.

An announcement of

Famous Brand$-lantzerc,L§@"s,

the meetings

will be posted in the lounge on the
bulletin board;

gardless of

anyone

Dickies , CoHege Town ,Levi's

can come re

their curriculum.
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And Mani.liany SAoce

The

PublicATIon has

asking

people

school what

there

resolutions

are

This is what
-

Jim

E
S
o

u
T

-Julie

the

New Years

or were.

they had

third

Kennedy-

and

to

say,

year,

Stop

smoking

work harder.

- Kelly Spohler- Whoa

buckle

down*
-

Charlotte-

Lose

weight,

-

Steve

Move

out

Eby-

Wooster before
-

Christy

of

1983*

Pietrzyk & David

Boltse-

I

O
N
S

the

Perkins- Stop drinking

for

R

around

been

to

get

along

better,

-

Dr.

Mokma-

the

Shorty-

of
-

better

challan^es

students
-

To

meet

that

Bring it All Together in
"THE FIRST PLACE"

the

provide,

Try

to

keep out

trouble,

Dennis

Mdford-

To

be

more

FIRST
FEDERAL

outgoing,

-

Bob Kimesmore

-

-

Jerry

To

provide

diverse

a

program,

Ream- Work harder

at

school,

Mrs,

Swaino-

To

give

all

K

A's
-

Karla Sturmanlimit

the

Not

Lord

to

in her

Wooster

Her are some

things

-

Wooster

Phone 264-8001

Phone 264-7812

them,
HEARTLAND OHIO'S HOME OF THE

Gillison- My Mustache,

CHECtfCLUB

Bev Moff- Smoking,

- Steve Eby- Partying,
- Lizabeth Bust- Horses,
John

LENDER

1812 Cleveland Road

that

people would not give up no
matter who asked

tOUAl HOUSING

135 East Liberty Street

life.

- Mr,

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OF WOOSTER
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COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

Wooster Art Center- This center
is located on Eo University St.
It is a community arts organi
zation offering classes in dance,

The Wooster community has many
places to go and things to do.
for the student tired of sitting
in front of the boob-tube;.
Listed
below are just a few possibilities
of things to do once your homework
is

art,

classes

for young folks.

classes will begin January

18 and continue through March 6.
Phone 264-8596 for more info.

done.

Lowerv Center- Located in Wooster
College, this center provides
a wide variety of facilities.
A#TOIO students may use.
Art
displays, a book store, T,V#f
a cafeteria, bowling, pool,
and video games are just some
the facilities and activities
available.

and

Winter

Wooster Y.M.C.A.-This is located
at 680 Woodland Ave.
It is open
Monday through Friday from 9s00 AM
to

10:00 PM and on Saturday from

8:^5 AM to 10:00 PM.
The following
list of activities and equipment is

of

offered,

some

Youth Center,

to members

Co-ed,

only;

8-station

weight room, Raquetball, Handball,
Gymnastics, Volleyball, TaekwonDo, jogging, swimming, paddleball,

Wooster Community Center- Located
at 2kl South Bever Street, this
center is largely for people of

basketball, and for our older stud
ents, a Bridge Club and Health Center,

an older age group, yet does offer
numerous classes which may inter«
est students.
Lessons are avail
able in everything from belly
dancing, yoga, and hunter safety

Lee

courses to playing the harmonica.

Phone 264—1718 for more information,
Wooster Library- This is located on
the corner of Market and Larwill
Streets.
Itfs open Monday-Friday
from 9:00 AM to 9$00 PM, Saturday

from 9?00 AM to 6*00 PM,

SU66ES TIONS
The views in this column are
not nessessarily those of the
paper staff or school faculty!
- You should have more con
cern for the safety of people
driving your equipment* Ex.
a defogger does not work on
an ATI bus,
- I suggest that the lights
directly over the Asteriods
game be removed, they cause a
glare.
- Clean the games

and on

Sunday from Is00 PM to 5s00 PM,
Other branches are located in
Rittman, Creston, Shreve and
Doylestown.
Film schedules can
be picked up at the library.

Phone 262-0916.

Wooster Parks** Wooster has many
well kept, clean, attractive
parks.
Many contain water areas,
a pool, tennis courts, basket
ball courts, picnic areas, and
places just to go for a walk.
Two of the larger, more exten
sive parks are Wooster Park lo

- Play more country/western

music-WNCO.
-I think an

organic garden
ing class should be ofimrd.
The paper will try to look
into these suggestions, and

cated on Woodland across from
the YoM.CoAo and Freedlander
Park on Friendsville Road just

off of Rt.

report
paper9

83 North,
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on

them in

our

next

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES

simple cost saving ideas and
actions which added together

Quite often I'm asked the question
"How much does it cost to operate
ATI?11 Although a simple, round,

amount to major savings for all
of us.

cost figure can be given (3.5

million), this does little to en

I encourage you to be outspoken

lighten anyone to the complexity
and cost efficiency of an insti

and active in "turning off lights,"
disposing of trash properly, tak
ing care of ATI vehicles, and

tution.

giving other suggestions for sav

Therefore, I felt the following
cost information might help us
all realize cost relationships
and

ing dollars.

It is not the quantity of dollars
which determines "quality educa
tion" but rather the "quality of
use" of those dollars available to

how we can conserve our

diminishing financial

resources.

Since most of us suffer with our
own utility and heating bills,
let us look at ATI's costs in

an institution.

Norman M. Stanley

these areas.

Last fiscal year (July 80-June
81) ATI spent in excess of
$120,000 on utilities and fuel.
Examples of monthly costs for
the 35 acre campus, not inclus
ive of the outlying dairy,
horse and Apple Creek facili

IMPORTANT DATES

JAN

Sumr.

Telephone
Water & Sewer
Gasoline

$10-12,000/mo.
$6,000/mo.
$6,500/mo.
$3,200/mo.
$1,500/mo.
$l,500/mo.

-2i+ Pacman Tourament

-25 7 O'clock Series
-26 Movie Cannonball
•

Equip. & Physical Facilities -

Faculty & Staff

Salaries

Run

FEB
-2 7 O'clock Series
-3 Coffeehouse
Deadline Trivia Contest
Registration
-if Trivia Contest
Deadline for Wrestling
Tourament

Other significant annual opera
ting expenses include:

Repairs & Maint.
Equip. & Space RentalsTravel
Student Wages
-

classes

-19 7 O1clock Series
-20 Movie Deathrace 2000
-21 Talent Contest

ties are:
Heating-Nat Gas
Electric-Wtr.

•

-18 no

$60,000
$15,000
$26,000
$85,000

-6 Ski Trip to Clear Fork
-8 Wrestling Tourament
Space Invaders Tourament
-9 Wrestling Tourament

- $2,200,000

~1O

As you can see, the cost of
operating an agency such as ATI
is neither small nor simple.
However, it is the small and

-11

14

7 O1clock Series
Movie "10"
Basketball
Basketball

Tryouts
Tryouts

STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE

If YOU will be on internship and are
receiving aid, the Student Services
Office needs to know your plans NO
LATER THAN FEBRUARY 12.
If appropriate
adjustments are not made, all of your
financial aid could be jeopardized.
VA BENEFITS AFFECTED BY INTERNSHIP

All students receiving veterans benefits
and anticipating Spring Quarter intern
ship should visit the Student Services

Office immediately in order to avoid
subsequent

overpayments.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE WINTER QUARTER

Several scholarships will be available
for currently enrolled ATI students
during Winter Quarter.
Most of these
are designated for students who meet

certain, specific categories of criteria
such as major program, location of home

bif Peter Wallace

residence,

length of enrollment,

aca

demic background, and financial need.
Special scholarship applications will
APPLY NOW FOR 1982-83 FINANCIAL AID

be provided to interested students.

For currently enrolled OSU (ATI)

More information will be forthcoming
soon.
The APPLICATION TIME WILL BE
LIMITED, so look for notices on bulle
tin boards and consult with your faculty
advisor or Student Services staff.

students,

March 15 is the deadline to submit finan
cial aid application materials for the
1982-83 academic year.

These

include

application materials

for such

aid as the Pell Grant

(BEOG), OIG,

work-study,

available in

and scholarships,

the Student

financial

loans,

and are

ARE YOU OR ARE YOU NOT?

Services Office.

Actually enrolled?

Where is your

If you're planning on an internship for

Winter Quarter receipted fee card?
If you donft have it, you could just
be going through the motions this

Spring Quarter and are also a

quarter.

INTERNSHIP - YESS

aid recipient,

FINANCIAL AID - MAYBE?

financial

your aid will very defi

nitely be affected.

For instance,

nancial aid recipients with less

12 credit hours scheduled
Quarter will

lose

tional Grant

(OIG);

fi

than

and

their Ohio Instruc

postponed.

loans and

WHERE ARE YOU?

for Spring

their Pell Grant

(BEOG) will be cut approximately in
half;

It may be later than you

think!

other aids may be

Your name could appear on any given

day on the "IMPORTANT MESSAGES11 board
across the main hall from the Student
Services Office.
When was the last
time you gave it a glance?

UGA

Buzz:

Thanks to the tenants of U.G.A.
for their involvement in A.T.I.*s
social life and many activities.
Let's hope conditions continue to
improve? to a point where tenants
can do their own thing, but still

"There is always a lot of
excitement when you want it."

Ren'es

"Its

Dennis:

loud and

"There's

Leonards

"I

love

different."

allow other
to study*

too much noise."

is part of A.T.I,

not by his looksf but by his
bumper stickers*

REVIEWS
The Wooster L & K was rather
a disappointment.
The atmos
phere was dull and the service
was its equivalent.
The food
was served after much waiting
and would be an ambarasment to
L & K employee and executive
alike*

Although no "Animal House", the
Zoo, as it is commonly refered to,
is anything but a convent.
Beer
to

have

replaced water as

the chief beverage consumed, and
the blare of stereos often pro
vides a new song every twelve
feet for the person walking down
the

hall.

The special perch "a la very
late-a-getting" lacked in any
true flavor.
It was served

A walk down the halls of U.G.A.
can sometimes be compared to the
funhouse at a carnival*
Knights
in armor peer from doorways as a
vampire^costumed student wanders

in search of...(dare I ask?)

luke warm (due to lack of suff
icient waitresses)

Despite the

A

most

(a party invasion

lively social

second year

students

ideal,

has

are

agree

Lee

still far from

from being a dream

can

going hungry©
The prices are
reasonable and if you survive
the wait, the food is plentiful.

life,

the possibility of study

gone

included

The only recommendation we
make to students is to those

that conditions since last year
have greatly improved.
Although
conditions

and

equally blah french fries.
The
wilted salad and discolored
radishes would even turn Bugs
Bunny away.
One good point,
the extra order of clam chowder
was tasty.

putting tee has been constructed
in the hall with the use of a
cup, and a band of spear and sword
bearing students dash down the

hall in haste
force?)

enough

The best way to judge a man is

in spirit•

Containing housing for 100 students
U.G.A. is a major source of students
participating in the various afterschool activities.
The building,
built in the early 1970*s, contains
the home, friends9 and sweethearts
for many of A.T.I,fs students.

seems

peace

Lee

it/1

Although not a part of the school
on paper, University Garden Apart

ments

students

to

reality.
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& Nancy

snow
APPLE CREEK FARM NOTES

Many

days

students

ATI will
During the recent windstorm we ex
perienced, the polyhouse where the
sheep are kept was blown down.
It was severely damaged.but fortun
ately, no sheep were injured• The re

ever

building of the facility began im
mediately following the accident.

closed

YES.

first

The

high
a

would

ATI

the

there
who

is

are

on

be

If

make

it

If

up*

and

school

the

weather

there

or

was

a

staff

closed.

closing

not

hands,

group of

this

like

you

open,

the

does

mans
a

given

rest

in

but
people

decision.

John

INTRODUCING!

The first annual ATI semi-formal

dinner dance at the Ramada Inn
February 19, 1982
Don't miss it!
Ticket price in
cludes: catered dinner, live band,
and open bar.
Price $30 couple,

and 7 boars.

107 ewes

1 bull;

make

decision of

one

late

given.

students

school

just

opened

missed

bad and

would

This

to

open.

to

has

snow-days

be

is

be

danger

Livestock on hand at the Apple Creek
Farm as of January 1, 1982 ares
SWINEt 621 butcher hogs; 92 sows;

96 cows;

be

it

not

are

roads

heat

will

The permanent farm staff includes:
Greg Sautter, Director of Farm
Operations; Steve Stitzlein,Swine
Herdsman; Joe Litt, Cow-calf
and Sheep Herdsman; Dave Clouser,
Farm Manager - Beef Feedlot; Gary
Coffing, Farm Manager - Crops; and
Kathy Amigo, Farm Clerk.

COW-CALFs

have

the

the

lor.

called

day would

If

is

schools

would

the

bad weather.

school

any so

Students who are employed by the
farm winter quarter include;
Roy Bauer, Mark Bowers, Brice
Bowman, Jerald Garver, Christopher
Griffin, James Herkel, Jeffrey
Holdman, Scott Kessler, Ken Krebs,
Ronald Libben, Steve Massarelli,
Chad McCully, David Schulte,
Patrick Sonderman, and David Tay

SHEEPs

early and

of bad

also

Although

of

is

closed it8s

This was

time.

bad

answer

weather.

gone. The farm crew has moved its?

a much more comfortable building
and everyone is very pleased with
the results of the move*

of

1978 because

because

a crew lunch room and shower facil
ities for the farm employees. It is

the

if

or has

doors in

closed

headquarters into the house locat
ed adjacent to the machinery barns.
There are two offices, as well as

because

Well

ATI

asked

close,

weather?

last

You may have noticed on a recent
trip to the farm that the mobile
home which housed the pffices was

ever

have

26 replace

$16 single9

ment heifers; and 42 calves
BEEF FEEDLOT: 150 steers
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YOU DESERVE A BREAK
FOR SALE

TODAY

Botany

Book-

liKe

new

816.00 or best offer

Ask at

UGA 232•

Math 102 Book- $5*00
Contact Lee- UGA 232,

RETZ L ER

'McDonald's

HARDWARE STORES

Bring this ad to McDonald's
and recieve a FREE regular
order of French Fries,
the

purchase

sandwich

Corner

or

of any

with

large

drink•

132 N. Walnut Wooster

of Beall & Bowman
Wooster,

WE ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO
MEETING YOU.
For your

convenience
Mon 8-5
Tues thru F£i 8-9
Sat 8-2

Ohio

stop in for a
shampoo, cut and
recieve a FREE
vent brush with
coupon.

345 Building
345 N« Market St,
Wooster
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V

It/

RVICE?
WAS THE GtASS ALL THAT gygUCH ©SIEEHiilf
.
A short while ,ago you hung up that service uniform and stepped Into the civilian world. You may have
found what you wanted. But in case you didn't chances are the Air Force has a job for you.
Thafs right. Your former rank, a bigger paycheck, and the chance to work toward an Associate in
Applied Science degree could be waiting for you. Find out today. The benefits are just as good, the pay

better, and the Air Force is still the modern service it has always been.
See what the Air Force can offer you. Ifs definitely worth a call. Especially if you've found that the
grass isn't all that much greener. For information, contact
U.S. ASr Force Recruiting Office
Ramada Inn Bldg.
Liberty & Bever Si
Wooster, OH 44691
Phone: 262-3766

k greet wray of §ife.

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES AND

The purpose of

this

survey is

SERVICES

SURVEY

to obtain information regarding

wants for programming and facitity use on weekends.

to answer this survey.

Activities Office,

student

Please take a moment

Completed surveys can be returned to the Student

room 133 or placed in the suggestion box located in the

lounge.

1.

How many weekends during a quarter do you usually

(or plan to)

spend in

the Wooster area?
a.

2.

none

m b.

1 - 3

c.

4 - 6

d,

7

e.

all

- 9

When you stay in the Wooster area for the weekend what do you do?
a.

study

b.

social activities

c.

practicum responsibilities

d. other

3.

What facilities would you like to have open for your use on the weekends?
a.

library

_____ b.

gym

___

c.

gamesroom

d.

labs/classrooms

e. other

4.

5.

(please specify)

(please specify)

Which activities would you participate in if offered during the weekend?
a. basketball
f. movies
b. volleyball
g. weightlifting

c. skiing

h. other(s)

d.

skating

i.

e.

bowling

j.

If monies were available, what additional facilities would ypu like to

have provided for your use?

6.

(please specify)

(please specify)

Please write any additional comments in the space provided below.

2O

